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CALL: 302-478-8740  •  CLICK: www.dutchcountryauctions.com

CONDITIONS OF SALE
Bidding

1.  The placing of a bid will constitute acceptance of the conditions of sale.

2.  All bids are per lot as numbered in the catalog. The right is reserved to withdraw any lot or lots 
and to group two or more lots.

3.  Lots are sold to the highest bidder at one advance over the second highest bid. The auctioneer 
shall regulate the bidding and in the event of any dispute the auctioneer’s decision shall be final.

4.  The auctioneer shall not be liable for errors and omissions in executing instructions to bid.

5.  Unlimited bids and bids believed not to be made in good faith will be respectfully declined.

6. Minimum bid on any lot is $50.00.

7.  All lots will be sold at the price for which they are knocked down by the auctioneer, plus a 
commission of 15%.

Payment of Purchases

8.  Successful bidders will be notified of lots purchased and must remit before lots are delivered. Persons 
who are known to us may, at our option, have purchases forwarded for immediate payment.

9.  Terms are immediate payment in U.S. funds on receipt of the invoice. Payment by credit card will 
be subject to a 2% service charge.

10.  The mode of shipment shall be at our option unless we are given specific instructions. A 
minimum charge of $1.50 will be made in addition to postage, insurance, and handling.

11.  Successful bidders agree to pay for lots as specified above and no credit is extended. For overdue 
accounts a late charge of 2% per month (minimum $30.00) will be charged. Accounts are 
considered overdue after (30) days.

Quality

12.  Any lot, the description of which is incorrect, is returnable within ten (10) days of receipt and 
must be received within four weeks from the date of the auction. All disputed lots must be 
returned intact in the condition received. The following lots may not be returned without prior 
approval: lots containing ten or more stamps; lots from buyers who have had the opportunity 
to examine them before the sale; lots described as having defects or faults may not be returned 
because of faults. No illustrated lot may be returned because of centering, margins, or other 
factors shown in the illustrations.

Authenticity

13.  All lots are sold as genuine, but should any lot be proved otherwise by written opinion of any 
responsible authority acceptable to us, immediate refund of the full purchase price will be made, 
provided we are notified in writing within 14 days from date of sale that an opinion is being sought. 
If claim is not made within this period, no lots are returnable for any reason at any time. We will 
not be responsible for any charges incurred by the buyer for expertization fees and costs unless the 
opinion states the item is not genuine, in which case we will pay actual costs up to a maximum of 
$100.00. In the event an item is proved “not as described” it is returnable for a full refund. Any lot 
which has a certificate dated within the last five years is sold in accordance with the certificate and is 
not returnable for any reason including an opinion obtained in a new certificate after the sale.

Russell W. Eggert 
Owner 
Licensed & Bonded Auctioneer

Member

“CUSTOMER SATISFACTION IS OUR PLEDGE”
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Please buy the following lots for me at prices not exceeding those shown, which do not include the 
15% commission. I have read and agree to the”Condition of Sale”, as set forth in the catalog.  
I understand you will buy for me as much below these top prices as competition permits.

Signed ______________________________________  Name  ___________________________________

Address  ____________________________________________________ q  Please check if new address 

City __________________________________________________  State ________  Zip   _____________

Phone (Home)______________________________  Phone (Business)  ___________________________

Email  _________________________________________________________________________________

BID SHEET
BIDDER #  ____________________

AUCTION #  __________________

Please print clearly

Dutch Country Auctions
4115 Concord Pike 
Wilmington, DE 19803-1483
302-478-8740 • Fax: 302-478-8779
www.dutchcountryauctions.com 
E-Mail: auctions@dutchcountryauctions.com

SHIPMENTS: Will be VIA UPS when possible, therefore give UPS address:

If you desire delivery by another method please indicate: 

q  USPS    q  Hold for Pickup    q  Other __________________________________________________

Philatelic References Required for New Bidders

1.  ___________________________________________________________________________________

2.  ___________________________________________________________________________________

4  HERE    q  YES...If necessary to break a tie increase any bid by (1) increment.

OR BIDS
Where you want only one of several lots, bid on 

all such lots adding an “or” between

Please limit the TOTAL of all my Bids to:

$_________________(excl. 15%) 

THE BUYER PAYS A 15% COMMISSION OVER THE AUCTION SELLING PRICE
ENTER YOUR BID LIMIT IN U.S. DOLLARS EXCLUDING 15%

 Lot Bid  Lot Bid  Lot Bid

7
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Phone Bids (302) 478-8740 or FAX BIDS (302) 478-8779  
up until 60 minutes before each session.

Visit dutchcountryauctions.com for:
• For super-fast bidding using the online bid sheet
• Get opening bids starting the Tuesday before the sale
• Prices realized within hours after the 4th session

BID SHEET
BIDDER #  ____________________

AUCTION #  __________________

THE BUYER PAYS A 15% COMMISSION OVER THE AUCTION SELLING PRICE
ENTER YOUR BID LIMIT IN U.S. DOLLARS EXCLUDING 15%

 Lot Bid  Lot Bid  Lot Bid

Dutch Country Auctions
4115 Concord Pike 
Wilmington, DE 19803-1483
302-478-8740 • Fax: 302-478-8779
www.dutchcountryauctions.com 
E-Mail: auctions@dutchcountryauctions.com

 Bids Increment Bids Increment
 BIDDING up to $30.00 1.00 $1,000.00 up to $3,000.00 50.00
 INCREMENTS $30.00 up to $70.00 2.00 $3,000.00 up to $7,000.00 100.00  
  $70.00 up to $150.00 5.00 $7000.00 up to $10,000.00 200.00
  $150.00 up to $300.00 10.00 $10,000.00 up to $15,000.00 500.00
  $300.00 up to $1000.00 25.00 And So On Appropriately

Total Limit: To increase your chances of success, bid on as many lots as you like and still stay within your 
budget. For example, you could bid on $5,000 worth of stamps, yet limit your total purchases to $1,000. 
To take advantage of this feature, just enter your limit for the total of your bids in the box provided

7
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Friday, April 7, 2017 – 4 pm
 LOTS
 1-26 U.S. Stationery - Postal Cards
 27-226 Postcards by Topic

Dutch Country Auctions
PUBLIC AUCTION #7

INDEX OF SALE

INSPECTION OF LOTS
Lots will be available for inspection during store hours up until 30 minutes prior to the 
start of the floor auction. To aid the inspection, the code in the margin is as follows:
A=Album LE=Large Envelope L=Large Lots
B=Box SE=Small Envelope HWC=Ask to See

IMPORTANT NOTICE
15% buyers commission is added to the hammer price of all lots.

To Our Valued Customers,

It is with pleasure that we send to you our 7th Showcase Sale Catalog to be held Friday, 
April 7, 2017.

While focus of this auction is postcard material, future showcase sales may vary in topic.  
The sale will begin at Dutch Country Auctions/The Stamp Center at 4 PM. Bids may also 
be placed via mail, e-mail, phone or fax being sure to indicate Showcase Sale #7 Bids.  

Bids may also be placed online via our website at www.dutchcountryauctions.com.  You 
will be directed to our link at Stamp Auction Network. Please note that you will have to 
register at Stamp Auction Network in order to bid online however your bidder number 
with Dutch Country Auctions/The Stamp Center will not change. Bids can be placed up to 
60 minutes before the start of the session.

If you have any questions or would like more information on future auctions or how to 
register at Stamp Auction Network, please feel free to contact us…We are at your service!

Russell Eggert
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4 Dutch Country Auctions Showcase Sale #7

LOT U.S. STATIONERY  VALUE

Postal Cards
1 ADVERTISING Identical pair of unused multicolor Kellogg’s products adv postal 

cards (on UX24) w/adv on both sides of cards (illegal at the time) c.1915-20 slight 
bleed-thru on one card & another w/ tiny spot o/w clean F-VF, scarce! EST WP 100-125 SE

2 ADVERTISING (24) Most diff used/unused advertising back postal cards 
1880s//1900s some w/illustrations all medical related druggists, medicine, soaps, 
optical, equipment etc, minor faults to F-VF EST 125-150 SE

3 ADVERTISING (27) assorted w/some dup 1880s-1900s used/unused advertising 
back postal cards few w/illustrations wide variety of products & services incl a 
convict reward card, minor faults to F-VF EST 125-175 SE

4 ADVERTISING (700+) mostly pre-1900 used U.S. postal cards all w/advertising 
(mostly printed) few graphics but still attractive variety of businesses & services plus 
a good range of frankings usual wear/minor faults o/w much sound F-VF inspect! EST 125-175 B

5 ADVERTISING (6) diff lg graphic designs (red) all on used UX12 Haslet & Flanagen 
(Phila) boilers, tin ware, polish, coolers, milk cans etc, circa 1895-96, minor faults to 
most F-VF, beautiful set! EST WP 125-150 SE

6 ADVERTISING (11) diff most used advertising back postal cards 1880s//1900s 
many w/ illustrations farming, fences & furniture, minor faults/age issues to most 
F-VF (see add. web photo) EST P 125-150 SE

7 ADVERTISING (17) assorted mostly used advertising back postal cards 
1880s//1900s many w/ illustrations various products hardware, cigars, tools, 
optical etc, minor faults, most sound F-VF, needs a close look! EST 150-200 SE

8 ADVERTISING (12) Diff used/unused advertising back postal cards circa 1890s all 
on Scott UX12 nicely illustrated butter, glassware, cider mill, typewriter, bakery etc, 
trivial faults to F-VF, good group! EST WP 150-200 SE

9 ADVERTISING Abt (71) mostly used pre-1900 printed adv back cards on UX7, 
UX9, UX10 or UX12 majority wording only & some w/nice graphics A to E subjects 
banks, cigars, clocks, clothing, drugs etc, minor faults to F-VF EST 175-225 A

10 ADVERTISING Abt (82) mostly used pre-1900 printed back adv cards on UX7, 
UX9, UX10 or UX12 majority wording only & some w/nice graphics all “F” topics 
farming, fans, fences, many food, fraternal etc, minor faults to F-VF EST 175-225 A

11 ADVERTISING (23) most diff majority used advertising back postal cards 
1880s//1900s some w/nice illustrations paint & varnish, plumbing, RR related & 
other subjects, minor faults to F-VF, inspect! EST WP 175-225 SE

12 ADVERTISING (18) diff mostly used advertising back postal cards 1880s//1900s 
(UX9//UX14) most w/ illustrations beauty aids, candy, clothing & hats minor faults/
age issues to F-VF (see add. web photo) EST P 200-225 SE

13 ADVERTISING (18) diff mostly used advertising back postal cards 1880s-90s various 
products & services clothing, kitchen products, hardware, insurance etc, minor 
faults to most F-VF EST WP 200-225 SE

14 ADVERTISING Abt (109) mostly used pre-1900 printed back adv cards on UX7, 
UX9, UX10 or UX12 majority wording only w/some graphics publishing, ships, 
shoes, stores, stoves, wagons, wanted/reward etc, minor faults to F-VF EST 225-275 A

15 ADVERTISING (21) most all diff mainly used advertising back postal cards 
1880s//1900s many w/nice illustrations stoves & ranges, stationery, wagons, home 
improvement products etc, minor faults/aging to F-VF (see add. web photo) EST P 225-275 SE

16 ADVERTISING (21) mostly diff used advertising back postal cards 1980s//1900s 
many w/ illustrations safes, “Salesman Will Call”, scales, shoes & a few others many 
attractive cards, minor faults to most F-VF (see add. web photo) EST P 225-275 SE

17 ADVERTISING Abt (96) mostly used pre-1900 printed back adv cards on UX7, 
UX9, UX10 or UX12 majority wording only but some w/nice graphics G to P topics 
groceries, hardware, horses, insurance, legal, machinery, paint etc, minor faults to F-VF EST 250-300 L

18 ADVERTISING (26) diff mostly used advertising back postal cards 1880s//1900s 
(UX7//UX14) many w/ illustrations tin containers, education related & factories 
minor faults/age issues to F-VF (see add. web photo) EST P 250-300 SE

19 ADVERTISING (21) Mostly used advertising back postal cards 1880s//1900s few 
dup, lovely grouping all food related coffee, tea, bakery, fruits, equipment, cocoa 
etc, minor faults/aging to F-VF, nice group! (see add. web photo) EST P 275-325 SE

20 ADVERTISING (33) most diff 1880s-90s all on U.S. postal cards various PA 
businesses all w/graphic designs small to large shoes, tin ware, equipment, boilers, 
sleds, cigars, grocers etc, minor faults to F-VF, attractive & worthwhile lot! EST 300-350 LE

21 ADVERTISING (90+) most used text-only adv postal cards Pioneer Era 1870s-90s 
all PA based firms wide variety of business types, many attractive cards occasional 
faults to much F-VF, well worth a careful look! EST 300-400 B

22 ADVERTISING (12) Diff used/unused advertising back postal cards mostly 
1880s-90s all w/large illustrations in B&W clothing, furniture, hardware, safe, shoes 
etc, minor faults/aging to F-VF, desirable group! EST WP 300-350 SE

23 ADVERTISING (27) most all diff used/unused advertising back postal cards 
1880s//1900s many w/ illustrations all machinery related & tools attractive 
selection, minor faults to F-VF, worth a look! (see add. web photo) EST P 300-325 SE

24 ADVERTISING (42) w/some dups used/unused advertising back postal cards 
1880s//1900s many w/ illustrations grocery, hardware, G.A.R., home furnishings & 
other topics, minor faults/age issues to F-VF, outstanding group! (see add. web photo) EST P 450-550 B

25 Abt (600) in (2) long boxes, sorted by Scott # from UX3//UX154, plus some UXC 
& UY, some sleeved, most postally used, variety of towns & cancellation types, 
duplication heavier in commons (UX5, 10, 12), typical faults expected, overall F-VF EST 150-200 L
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LOT U.S. STATIONERY  VALUE

26 1881-1942 (57) sleeved in binders, postal cards to foreign destinations (Canada, 
Germany, India, Switzerland), some uprated, several Pioneer postcards also to 
foreign destinations, couple resurfaced postal cards for adverts, couple WWI & 
WWII German POW postal cards, some faults to F-VF EST 300-400 A

POSTCARDS
Advertising

27 CAMPBELL (8) unused scarce Campbell’s soup multicolor “Campbell’s Kids” 
postcards comprised of (3) diff designs (3) #1, (3) #2 & (2) #3 all but (1) 
perforations at top or bottom (from booklet?) w/one card marked “Copyright 
1910” minor corner wear & a few trivial faults o/w F-VF & bright! EST P 200-250 SE

28 DUPONT DOGS Set of (6) diff unused multicolor Dupont hunting dogs / Dupont 
oval & “Shoot Dupont Powder” on front all dated 1916 few w/slightly bumped 
corners & tiny chips o/w clean & bright, rare! (see add. web photo) EST P 250-300 SE

29 PIONEER Advertising Postcards (21) on plastic pages in binder, 1880s, couple 
mailed, colorful H.W. Johns’ Asbestos Plastic Stove Lining, The St. Louis Dripping 
Pan, The King of Frieze Ulster, several Goodsell unused cards with postman on 
horse grabbing mail bag & rows of stamp frames for New Year’s, Goodsell with 
advert for tea and printing co. with man fishing, Statue of Liberty July, 1885 
calendar on pedestal (before dedication in 1886), Thanksgiving scenes, Crump 
Label girl picking apples advert for Electric Light Oil, two different horse stud 
service adverts, more, faults expected, F EST WP 400-500 A

30 Impressive lot of (120+) used/unused cards earlies to some chromes incl postal 
cards, very wide range of products & services national & local brands & names, 
inexpensive varieties to some good sound premium value seen, scattered faults to 
much F-VF, needs a careful look! EST 250-300 B

Animals
31 DRESSED (200+) used/unused most pre-1930 w/some later mainly dressed chicks 

& chickens plus rabbits (much Easter) also a few dogs & ducks, few scattered faults 
o/w much F-VF, cute lot! EST 100-150 B

32 DRESSED (100+) used/unused mostly pre-1920 lovely selection incl Roosevelt 
Bears, “Busy Bears,” cats, chicks, dogs, monkeys, rabbits & other animals some 
dup, trivial faults to most F-VF, attractive! EST 225-300 A

Artist Signed
33 (300+) Used/unused mostly pre-1920 “L” thru “T” artists mainly humor & 

romance type incl Opper, many Outcault, Payne, Price, Shinn, Thackeray & others, 
minor faults to F-VF, attractive lot! EST 150-200 B

34 Abt (67) used/unused mostly pre-1930 in card pgs mainly N to W artists beautiful 
group incl Nanni, O’Neill cupids, Outcault rare comp set 1909 months of year, 
Coles Phillips, Maxim Tribe, Wiederseim etc, minor faults to most F-VF EST P 275-350 A

35 Abt (92) used/unused mostly pre-1930 in card pgs mainly A to G artists lovely 
grouping of better cards incl Boileau, Brundage Children Set, Clay, Dewey, many 
Dwig Mirror Series, Freixas folders, Gutman etc, few dup minor faults to most F-VF EST P 375-450 A

Aviation
36 AIRCRAFT Abt (650) used/unused 1910s to modern chromes divided by subject 

incl comml airlines, gliders, helicopters, Lindbergh related, parachutes etc, many 
nice cards, minor faults to F-VF EST 150-200 B

Birthday
37 (500+) postcards, not sleeved, used/unused, 1910s-20s, mixed condition to F-VF EST 125-150 B

Cats & Dogs
38 Attractive lot of abt (350) used/unused mostly pre-1920 cards (some modern) 

comprised of (225) cats & (125) dogs color/B&W wide range humor, love, 
greeting, artist type & so forth (abt half the dogs are bulldogs) mixed cond to VF, 
delightful group! EST 150-200 B

Christmas
39 Abt (325) used/unused pre-1920 non-Santa cards lovely group incl many children, 

toys, angels, cupids, attractive scenes & so forth very colorful, minor faults to much 
F-VF, worth a good look! EST 175-250 B

40 Abt (300) used/unused majority pre-1920 (15) red-robe Santas noticed, balance 
nice variety of themes incl some children, minor faults to F-VF EST 175-250 B

41 (700+) Used/Unused mostly pre-1920 non-Santa Christmas attractive assortment 
incl children, toys & presents, Christmas trees etc, minor faults to much F-VF EST 200-250 B

Fairs & Expositions
42 1909 ALASKA-YUKON Abt (143) used/unused 1909 Seattle Alaska-Yukon Expo w/a 

few dup good variety bldgs, exhibits, views etc, various card makers, minor faults 
to much F-VF, attractive lot! EST 175-225 B

43 COLUMBIAN EXPO (7) cards on UX10 all from set #1 w/o seal w/ (1) used most 
slightly cut-down (4) diff designs w/dup of (3) plus a single, minor faults to F, 
scarce cards! EST 75-100 SE

44 COLUMBIAN EXPO (19) diff Singer Sewing Machine multicolor trade cards 
“Costumes of all Nations” minor faults/rounded corners o/w sound including 
crumbling remains of the original box EST 75-100 LE

45 COLUMBIAN EXPO (8) diff Goldsmith multicolor designs all on unused UX10 
assorted series types few trivial smudges majority clean F-VF, good colors! EST 125-150 SE

46 COLUMBIAN EXPO (14) Assorted Goldsmith multicolor design cards on used or 
unused UX10, (9) diff designs w/dup of (2-3) each of (4) of the cards, most all cut-
down or minor faults, needs a careful look! EST 125-150 SE

47 COLUMBIAN EXPO Nice group of (14) Goldsmith multicolor design cards all on 
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6 Dutch Country Auctions Showcase Sale #7

unused UX10 comprised of (9) diff types w/dup of (4) (one is (3) of same) minor 
faults/slight aging to F-VF strong color, worth a look! EST 200-225 SE

48 FOREIGN EXPOS Impressive lot of (500+) used/unused cards 1903//1958 all 
divided by expo incl 1908 Franco-British, 1909 London, 1910 Brussels, 1924 
London, 1931 Paris, 1937 Paris etc, many attractive cards few trivial faults most 
F-VF, inspect! EST 275-350 B

49 1909 HUDSON-FULTON Scarce group of (43) blank-back parade float proof 
cards light green background on card stock slightly heavier than normal PPC, (4) 
registration crosses on sides w/o Hudson-Fulton wording in corner plus a proof 
poster card, gen clean F-VF, seldom seen! EST P 175-225 B

50 1909 HUDSON-FULTON Impressive group of abt (174) used/unused Hudson-
Fulton celebration cards some dup (2-4) each o/w good variety Redfield Parade 
floats, Miller, Wall, Sander, Tucks & other makers cond to much F-VF, great group! EST 275-350 B

51 PANAMA-CALIFORNIA Abt (450) used/unused 1915 Exposition good variety of 
card makers majority multicolor, minor faults/wear to most F-VF, good lot! EST 200-250 B

52 PANAMA-PACIFIC Abt (525) used/unused 1915 Exposition cards attractive variety 
of types & makers incl real-photo & some scarcer varieties, minor faults/wear to 
much F-VF, attractive lot! EST 250-300 B

53 (11) diff items 1876//1893 mixed cond to VF incl 1876 Trade Card, (2) Koehler Col 
Expo cards (used & unused), (2) unused “Puck” cards on UX10 (both blue torch) 
plus others, needs a look! EST 125-150 SE

54 (14) used/unused cards 1895//1939 incl (2) 1895 Cotton States (faults), (2) 1898 
Trans-Miss cards on unused UX14 (F-VF!), (2) 1897 Tenn Expo (damaged) plus 
1904 LA Purchase & later cards, minor faults to F-VF, review! EST 125-150 SE

55 (500+) used/unused w/abt half 1939 Golden Gate & balance various amts Texas 
1936, 1939 NYWF real-photo cards, misc other 1939 NYWF & Seattle 1962, gen 
clean F-VF EST 125-175 B

56 Abt (600) used/unused incl (100+) 1937 Cleveland & 1939 San Francisco w/
balance all 1939 NY w/emphasis on card maker incl Albert type, Cooper, Grinnell, 
Manhattan, Metropolitan, Tichnor etc, trivial faults to most F-VF EST 250-300 B

57 Abt (800) used/unused 3/4 of which are 1933 Chicago Worlds Fair w/ balance 
1926 Philadelphia & 1935 San Diego some dup o/w good variety of cards & 
makers minor faults to moslty F-VF, good lot! EST 275-350 B

58 Dealer’s stock (1300+) from various fairs & expos, most sleeved, (3) long boxes, (1) 
with 1904 St. Louis, 1905 Portland & 1907 Jamestown cards, minor duplication 
expected, about 10% mailed, some with Expo 1¢ commemoratives, B&W and 
color, photographs & artwork, some advertising, but mostly buildings; (1) box 
USA 1962 Seattle to 1982 Knoxville, majority 1964 New York; (1) box foreign Fairs 
sorted by country, majority Montreal Expo 67 but also Austria, Australia, Bavaria, 
Belgium, France, Scotland, Spain, Switzerland; generally F-VF EST 300-400 L

Foreign
59 CARIBBEAN Dealer stock in (4) long boxes, abt (1600) sleeved used/unused linens 

& chromes & few earlies from American, British, French & Dutch possessions 
plus independent nations, sorted by country, most island groups w/ good 
representation, even some Haiti & Guadeloupe, beaches, flora, natives, carnival, 
historical, hotels, pre-Castro Cuba, good variety, minor faults to F-VF+ EST 500-600 L (2)

60 FRANCE Abt (600) used/unused earlies to early modern cards plus (18) postcard 
souvenir packets (Chateaux de la Loire, Musee Alsacien, Reims, etc.), at least 10% 
postally used, noted Army Free Frank, scenes of towns, countryside, historical 
buildings, churches, art, minor faults, most F-VF with good variety EST 250-300 B

61 WORLDWIDE Old dealer stock in (9) full long boxes, (4500+) picture postcards, 
earlies to chromes, most pre-1970, about 15% postally used, good variety of early 
photos, art, tourist, historical, plus several souvenir packs (Copenhagen, Waterloo, 
Ceylon), generally sorted by country, besides commons incl Japan, South Pacific, 
Australia, South Africa, Finland, Estonia, Gibraltar, Guam, more (virtually no Canada 
or USA), additional binder of (44) covers & (20) postcards USSR to USA w/ many 
commemorative stamps; good variety, typical faults expected, overall F-VF EST 500-600 L (3)

Greetings
62 Abt (580) general greetings postcards sorted by types with personal names (often 

in glitter writing), from locations, mostly smaller towns in Midwest, & general 
greetings with flowers, birds, poems, embossing, even a good luck swastika 
(1911), minor faults, mostly F-VF EST 125-150 B

63 Abt (560) postcards, used/unused, not sleeved, incl (121) Dutch Children type, 
(155) comic or humor type and balance general greetings w/ poems, flowers, etc, 
good selection, gen F-VF EST 150-175 B

64 Greetings (292) & Birthday (334) postcards, used/unused, not sleeved, 1910s-20s, 
lots of flowers, also birds, poems, glitter, embossing, minor faults but mostly F-VF EST 150-175 B

65 Greetings & Art dealer accumulation in (3) long boxes, (1) box art cards, famous 
museum paintings, sculpture & other general art, (2) boxes holiday greetings: New 
Year’s, Valentine’s, St. Patrick’s, Easter, Christmas, mostly vintage, some embossed 
or fancy, gen F-VF EST 250-350 L

Halloween
66 (13) diff mostly used pre-1920 various styles few faulty, most sound F-VF EST P 125-175 SE

Holiday
67 (530+) cards, used/unused, not sleeved, about half Easter half Christmas, mostly 

spring & winter themes,1910s-20s, attractive & colorful, some rough edges gen F-VF EST 125-150 B
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Military Related
68 AIRCRAFT Complete set of (64) numbered U.S. military aircraft mutoscope 

postcard back arcade cards (B&W) prob 1960s vintage, few trivial edge chips most 
all clean F-VF scarce in a complete set! EST 100-125 B

69 SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR (5) diff E.C. Kropp pioneer cards mailed after PMC 
law, eagle & shield, Remember “The Maine!” upper left, plus warships Vesuvius, 
Brooklyn, Columbia, Indiana & Terror, (4) to Austria, forwarded, franked w/ 1c 
Trans-Miss, (1) to Germany w/ 5c 1st Bureau, gen F-VF (see add. web photos) EST P 175-225 LE

70 WWI Abt (135) used/unused in card pgs good variety w/better in (3) poster type, 
RP parades, assorted A.E.F. camps, humor/love, multicolor Tucks-like cards, British 
Generals, aircraft related etc, minor faults to F-VF, interesting! EST 175-225 A

71 WWI/PATRIOTIC (130+) used/unused majority pre-1920 WWI related & just a few 
WWII allies, United We Stand, victory etc, plus soldier romance type, American 
Eagles & so forth, few dup scattered sm faults o/w most sound F-VF, attractive! EST 225-275 B

72 WWII Abt (41) used/unused cards plus (7) mostly 8” x 10” press photos incl Allied 
Leaders, real photo, parody, Holocaust etc, mostly F-VF, interesting group! EST 125-150 A

73 (650+) used/unused mainly WWI & WWII U.S. & some foreign many WWII comic 
type plus cards showing guns & rifles, vehicles, tanks etc, good variety, minor faults 
to F-VF, worthwhile lot! EST 125-175 B

74 (400+) used/unused U.S. & Europe mostly WWI to some modern chromes very 
good variety incl German WWI real-photo, camp scenes, leaders, hardware etc, 
minor faults to much F-VF, deserves a look! EST 150-225 B

75 (900+) mostly sleeved, used/unused in (3) long boxes, sorted by topic: Navy, 
bases, West Point, WWII, comics, Russo-Japanese War, nurses, South Pacific, 
embroidered, Free French, GAR, Nazis, Marines, more, vintage, photos, linens & 
few chromes, great selection, little duplication, gen F-VF EST 350-500 L

Novelty
76 Abt (85) used/unused most pre-1930 U.S./Foreign various types pull-tab, spring tail, 

real hair, embroidered, feathers, add-on & so forth, usual scattered mixed cond to F-VF EST 125-175 B
77 Abt (60) used/unused earlies to some 1950s in card pgs interesting group turning 

wheel type, push or pull, wiretail animals, real hair, fabric hats on RP Victorian 
Ladies, fur & feathers, 1950s embroidery dress on Spanish dancers etc, gen F-VF EST 150-200 A

Patriotic
78 (67) used/unused pre-1920 cards comprised of (36) 4th of July & (31) Memorial 

(Decoration) Day w/a few dup nice selection Nash, Tucks etc, scattered minor 
faults to much F-VF EST 175-225 B

Railroad
79 RAILROAD STATIONS Abt (400) most sleeved, sorted by state & few foreign, 

showing various stations, platforms & trains, one Maine w/ railroad reaching 
steamship, largest groups from New York & New England but over half the states 
represented, some earlies and photos, mostly linens, attractive grouping, F-VF EST 400-500 B

80 PA TRAIN STATIONS Abt (175) used/unused most all pre-1930 impressive 
collection statewide train stations both small towns & larger cities some seldom 
seen, usual scattered mixed cond much clean F-VF EST 250-350 B

Religious
81 JUDAICA Abt (400) used/unused earlies to some more modern types good variety 

incl Jewish art, U.S. bldgs, love & greeting, people etc, minor faults to F-VF EST 150-200 B
82 SYNAGOGUE Valuable collection of abt (350) sleeved, used/unused, mostly 

vintage & few chrome, most sorted by country: Czechoslovakia, France, Germany, 
Hungary, Israel, Italy, Spain, Switzerland & Yugoslavia, extras incl Dutch Indies, 
Belgium, others, some faults, gen F-VF, high marked retail, hard to duplicate EST P 800-1,000 B

83 SYNAGOGUE Selection of (8) early postcards from Russia: Berehove, Ukraine card 
with photo fold-out at center, Chufut-Kale, Karaite ruins in Crimea, rare Gruss aus 
Eydtkuhnen, (Chernyshevskoe, Kaliningrad region), Karaite “Kenassa” in Kiev, St. 
Petersburg Synagogue, mailed to Hungary 1912, written in Esperanto, Photography 
Exhibition poster stamp affixed, Samara w/ interior & facade, (2) Tomsk one in color, 
some faults expected, fine, scarce group, old marked retail $1100! EST WP 400-500 SE

84 SYNAGOGUE Valuable collection of (170) sleeved USA postcards, used/unused, 
showing synagogue interiors & exteriors, sorted by U.S. state, besides NYC & other 
major cities noted Portland, OR, Dayton, OH, Honesdale, PA, Elkins Park, PA (Frank 
Lloyd Wright), San Antonio, many more, vintage & linen, some chrome, huge 
marked retail, gen F-VF EST 600-700 B

Romance/Women
85 (350+) Used/unused earlies to some modern various sub-groups incl romance, 

artist signed & museum type nudes, beauty, women at war (most comic) State 
series women etc, many very attractive cards, minor faults to F-VF EST 175-250 B

Real Photo
86 (400+) used/unused mostly pre-1930 assorted topics French WWI soldier & lady 

type, U.S. WWI Military, people, parades, tinted French romance, trains, women 
etc, minor faults to most F-VF EST 175-225 B

87 Abt (360) used/unused earlies to some 1950s good variety portraits, houses & 
outdoor, couples, scenic, some comml type incl humor, a few nice transportation 
& industry related etc, mostly clean F-VF EST 175-250 L

88 Abt (450) used/unused 1910s//1940s good variety many children plus famous 
people, horses, military Army & Navy etc, minor faults to most F-VF EST 200-250 B

89 Abt (530) used/unused earlies to some 1950s nice assortment houses & outdoor, 
couples & portrait type, children & a few pets, scenic, scattered comml humor 
type & so forth, all in (3) binders card pgs, most clean F-VF EST 225-300 L
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90 PENNSYLVANIA Abt (55) used/unused majority pre-1930 good variety statewide 
small & large towns, views, street scenes plus floods, snowstorms & other 
interesting cards, trivial faults to most F-VF EST 150-200 B

Santa Claus
91 Santa & Christmas (20) used/unused mostly pre-1930 incl (2) red robe silks, (6) 

scenic H-T-L, (2) Europe Kampus cards & balance assorted red robe types, gen 
F-VF, colorful! EST 125-150 A

92 Abt (50) used/unused majority pre-1920 most all red robe type few modern cards 
noticed o/w very attractive & colorful selection, some mixed cond/wear much 
clean F-VF EST 150-200 B

93 (39) used/unused most all pre-1920 attractive group incl silk robes & non-red 
robes, embossed, lady Santa, Santa in auto etc, few mixed cond, most sound F-VF EST WP 150-200 B

94 (27) most diff used/unused pre-1920 U.S. & a few foreign all non-red robe type 
(brown, green, blue, black etc), some faults to F-VF, attractive group! EST P 150-200 B

95 Abt (75) used/unused most all pre-1920 all red robes colorful & attractive variety 
w/many lg Santas, ornate etc, scattered mixed cond, corner faults etc, o/w most 
F-VF, inspect! EST 175-250 B

96 Abt (73) used/unused majority pre-1920 most all red robe type few modern cards 
noticed o/w very attractive & colorful selection, some mixed cond/wear much 
clean F-VF EST 200-275 B

97 (35) most used/unused pre-1920 U.S. & a few foreign all non-red robe type 
(brown, green, blue, black etc) faults to F-VF, beautiful lot! EST P 200-300 B

98 (40) used/unused Christmas postcards in sleeves, (33) w/ Santa in red, green, 
bronze, gray, light violet robes, blue cap in wreath, one as Saint Nicholas, one 
in Russian, others w/ cherub & rabbit skiing, angels, dogs & children, colorful & 
attractive, F-VF EST WP 200-250 LE

99 Abt (90) used/unused most all pre-1920 all red robes colorful & attractive variety 
w/many lg Santas, ornate etc, scattered mixed cond, corner faults etc, o/w most 
F-VF, worth a look! EST 225-300 B

100 Desirable lot of abt (120) used/unused cards all red robe few repros & modern 
types noticed o/w many attractive & ornate throughout incl lg Santas, children, 
toys, Christmas trees etc, usual scattered faults (most minor) but much still F-VF, 
well worth a careful look! EST 275-350 B

101 Abt (109) used/unused majority pre-1920 most all red robe type few modern cards 
noticed o/w very attractive & colorful selection, some mixed cond/wear much 
clean F-VF EST 300-400 B

Ships
102 SHIPS Abt (700) sleeved cards in (2) long boxes, some vintage, mostly linen & 

chrome, sorted by topic: sailing ships, advertising, ferries, fire boats, interiors, 
hospital ships, steamers, Hamburg-American, Queen Mary and countries (Italy, 
Netherlands, Norway & Sweden), more, some mailed, gen F-VF EST 300-400 L

103 PASSENGER LINERS Abt (130) used/unused earlies to some 1950s 50% or more 
France “Normandie” cards incl real-photo & scarce comp bkts w/balance Germany 
Lloyd Line, other France liners, more, minor faults to most F-VF EST 200-250 B

104 STEAMERS (325+) used/unused earlies to some scattered chromes all Hudson River 
Day Line Steamers some dup still wide variety of images, minor faults to much F-VF, 
great specialist lot! EST 150-200 B

105 WARSHIPS Abt (575) used/unused earlies to modern chromes good range 
destroyers, landing ships, subs, transports, minesweepers & a few foreign, minor 
faults to most F-VF attractive group! EST 150-200 B

106 WARSHIPS Abt (450) used/unused earlies to many chrome era excellent variety 
carriers, battleships, cruisers, destroyers etc, minor faults to most F-VF, worthwhile 
group! EST 150-200 B

States
107 ALASKA (700+) used/unused 1920s to modern chromes (abt 1/3 cont size) most all 

filed by place Alcan Hwy to Yukon, many nice comml real photo, much sleeved & 
priced, most F-VF, an unusually large assembly! EST 125-150 B

108 ALASKA Abt (800) used/unused earlies to chromes good variety animals, Eskimos, 
fishing, hunting, mining, natural landmarks & views etc, minor faults to most F-VF, 
nice specialized collection! EST 175-225 B

109 CALIFORNIA Abt (900) used/unused earlies to some chromes incl (200+) real-
photo cards, good variety statewide area, few minor faults, most F-VF EST 150-200 B

110 CENTRAL STATES Dealer stock in (4) long boxes for Louisiana, Michigan, Missouri 
& Ohio, good selection of earlies, photos, linens and chromes, LA half box virtually 
all New Orleans colorful linens, (1) box MI about 25% Detroit, (1) box MO by 
town plus half box St. Louis, (1) box OH by town Columbus-Lorain, good selection 
of earlies to early chromes, noted a few Kentucky & Kansas, overall F-VF EST 350-450 L (2)

111 COLORADO (750+) used/unused earlies to some chromes very good variety incl 
some real photo & small towns, minor faults to VF, all sleeved EST 150-200 B

112 WASHINGTON, DC (900+) used/unused earlies to some scattered chromes dup 
possible o/w good range of makers & views, minor faults to much F-VF EST 125-150 B

113 FLORIDA Abt (50) used/unused 1930s & later mostly real-photo some uncommon 
or seldom seen noticed along w/ inexpensive types minor faults to most F-VF EST 75-100 A

114 FLORIDA Abt (280) used/unused cards, abt 2/3 from Florida 1920s-50s showing 
St. Augustine, Miami, hotels, citrus trees, tropical flora, flamingos, pelicans, mostly 
colorful linens, (5) unused souvenir packs (Fort Bragg, Rocky Mtns, American 
Indian Life, Calico Ghost Town CA, California Missions), group modern ship related 
cards, steamers, cruise liners, historical, gen F-VF EST WP 150-175 L
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115 FLORIDA Huge dealer stock of thousands, sleeved, in (12) long boxes, (10) sorted 
by town (Apalachicola to Winter Park) and (2) by topic (flora & fauna, Miami Beach 
art deco, citrus, golf, fishing, horse racing, sea shells, Seminoles, space, sunsets), 
noted a few earlies, mostly linens and chromes w/ several real photo cards & 
souvenir packs incl “Kromekote” pack of (8), much Miami & St. Augustine but 
numerous small towns, some faults to mostly F-VF+ EST 800-1,000 L (4)

116 ILLINOIS Dealer stock in (2) packed long boxes, sorted by city, mostly earlies & 
linens, only 15% Chicago (noted Plastichrome set), railroads, colleges, nature, 
good variety, faults to F-VF+ EST 250-300 L

117 CHICAGO (550+) used/unused dealer stock, most sleeved, half sorted by topic 
(buildings, hotels, parks, museums, hotels, lake), noted stock yards, Sears, Knights 
Templar, famous streets, some real photos, mostly earlies & linens, couple PMC, 
some typical faults, gen F-VF EST 250-300 B

118 MAINE Abt (500) used/unused earlies to some scattered chromes good variety incl 
quite a few real-photo cards plus Auburn & Augusta, minor faults to F-VF EST 175-225 B

119 MAINE Abt (1200) used/unused dealer stock in (4) long boxes, sorted by town 
(Bangor to York), coastal scenes, greetings, buildings, 1911 Bangor Fire souvenir 
pack, more, numerous small towns, typical faults expected, gen F-VF EST 300-400 L (2)

120 MARYLAND (600+) used/unused earlies to some scattered chromes great variety 
statewide incl small towns prob not more than one-third Baltimore noticed, minor 
faults to much F-VF, worth review! EST 175-250 B

121 MASSACHUSETTS Abt (550) used/unused earlies to some chromes mainly Martha’s 
Vineyard area, Cape Cod & Worcester, many good views, minor faults to most F-VF EST 150-200 B

122 MASSACHUSETTS Dealer stock used/unused, in (3) long boxes, partially sorted by 
town, also (100+) real photo cards, groups of Martha’s Vineyard & Nantucket (w/ 
Gardiner cards & souvenir packs), most sleeved, good selection of attractive earlies 
& linens, F-VF EST 400-500 L

123 MASSACHUSETTS Dealer stock in (7) full long boxes, used/unused, in sleeves, 
sorted by town, Adams to Woods Hole (no Boston), mostly earlies & linens, good 
selection of small towns, mountains, parks, monuments, sea coast, buildings, minor 
faults to F-VF EST 500-600 L (3)

124 BOSTON Abt (600) dealer’s stock mostly sleeved in long box, earlies to c.1960, 
buildings & monuments, harbor, historical, hotels, advertising, about (50) marked 
“better” including bi- and tri-folds, several “copper windows” & attractive views, 
typical faults possible, overall F-VF EST 150-200 B

125 NEW ENGLAND Dealer stock in (6) long boxes, used/unused, most sleeved, good 
selection earlies & linens, picturesque scenes, churches & aerial tramways, incl New 
Hampshire (2) boxes abt (500) sorted by town; Rhode Island (1/2) box with “W” 
towns plus unsorted; Vermont (1) box half full of real photo cards plus others, (1) 
box towns Northfield-Woodstock; final box half full New Hampshire by town with 
real photos, balance ME, RI, VT, MA & CT, overall F-VF EST 500-600 L (2)

126 NEW JERSEY (375+) used/unused earlies thru some chromes “H” locations (High 
Point) thru “L” (Lakewood) incl many Lake Hopatcong, minor faults to much F-VF EST 100-125 B

127 NEW JERSEY (300+) earlies thru chromes mostly small towns “L” (Lakewood) thru 
“M” (Mt. Bethel) abt (35) diff locations total, good variety trivial faults to most F-VF EST 100-125 B

128 NEW JERSEY Abt (500) used/unused earlies to some chromes “O” thru “P” 
locations incl many Orange plus Passaic, Paterson etc, scattered mixed cond to F-VF EST 125-150 B

129 NEW JERSEY Abt (450) used/unused earlies to some linens & chromes all “P” 
locations Perth Amboy, Plainfield, Point Pleasant, Princeton & many others, some 
very good street scenes, noticed minor faults to much F-VF EST 125-175 B

130 NEW JERSEY Abt (650) used/unused earlies thru linens some Asbury Park & 
Lakewood but mostly Newark area incl schools, parks, churches etc, minor faults to 
most sound F-VF EST 125-175 B

131 NEW JERSEY (600+) used/unused earlies to some chromes many small towns all 
alpha divided, good selection, few minor faults most sound F-VF EST 125-175 B

132 NEW JERSEY Abt (1000) used/unused earlies to linens & some chromes NJ towns 
Rahway thru Trenton, good variety many useful cards, minor faults to F-VF EST 200-250 L

133 NEW JERSEY (350+) Used/unused earlies to some linens & a few chromes all 
southern areas Avon-by-the-Sea thru Camden, many sm towns Batsto, Bellmawr, 
Bernardsville, Bogota, Bridgeton, Butler etc, scattered minor faults, much F-VF EST 200-250 B

134 NEW JERSEY Dealer accum (2700+) in (6) packed long boxes, sorted by town 
or topic, Cape May-Highlands (much Elizabeth), Morristown-Newfoundland, 
Newton-Patterson, V-Z, plus NJ Turnpike, military Camps & Forts, diners, range 
from earlies, mostly linens, few early chromes, minor faults to mostly F-VF EST 500-600 L (2)

135 ATLANTIC CITY Abt (600) used/unused earlies to some linens incl boardwalk & 
many hotels, minor faults to F-VF, many nice cards! EST 125-150 B

136 OCEAN GROVE, NJ (375+) used/unused earlies to linens & a few chromes great 
variety w/many nice cards, scattered faults to F-VF EST 100-150 B

137 NEW JERSEY SHORE (1200+) used/unused earlies to some linen & chrome era 
desirable lot w/many nice cards Asbury Park, Jersey shore towns Absecon to Seaside 
Heights, many Atlantic City etc, some mixed cond/minor faults much F-VF, review! EST 400-600 L

138 NEW YORK (450+) used/unused earlies to some chromes abt (25) diff “B” & “C” 
small towns & locations Boiceville thru Clifton Springs, minor faults to much F-VF 
some hard to find cards! EST 125-150 B

139 NEW YORK (600+) used/unused earlies to some modern “K” (Kingston) thru “O” 
(Ogdensburg) locations incl Mohonk, Monroe, Newburgh, Norwich etc, minor 
faults to most F-VF EST 150-200 B
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140 NEW YORK Abt (500) used/unused earlies to a few chromes “R” locations 
(Rome) to “S” (South Fallsburg) incl many vintage Saratoga Springs good variety 
throughout, trivial faults to much F-VF EST 150-200 B

141 NEW YORK Abt (750) used/unused earlies to chromes good variety statewide incl 
many small towns, minor faults to much F-VF, well worth a look! EST 150-200 B

142 NEW YORK (1600+) used/unused dealer stock, mostly sleeved in (4) long boxes, 
partially sorted by town or region, good selection of urban and natural scenes, 
some vintage, few real photos, many linens & few chromes, gen F-VF EST 250-350 L (2)

143 NEW YORK Large dealer stock in (9) long boxes, most sleeved, sorted by town 
but w/ gaps (no “B” or “R”), no NYC, but (1) box Long Island, many small towns, 
Hudson River, some real photo, mostly vintage & linen, few chrome, gen F-VF EST 500-600 L (3)

144 ADIRONDACKS (1000+) sleeved (2) long boxes sorted by town, additional long 
box by region or geographic feature, mostly linens but some vintage, chrome and 
real photo, typical F-VF condition EST 250-300 L

145 CONEY ISLAND (90+) used/unused mostly pre-1930 few dup good variety 
Dreamland, Luna Park, hotels, rides, restaurants etc, mixed cond to much F-VF EST 100-125 A

146 CONEY ISLAND Abt (275) mostly used pre-1920 cards some minor dup o/w good 
variety rides, views etc, plus a few dozen various tickets & other amusement parks, 
mixed cond to VF EST 125-150 B

147 NEW YORK CITY (475+) used/unused earlies to some chromes mainly Queens & 
Staten Is. good variety of views w/some better/seldom seen, some mixed cond 
much F-VF, inspect! EST 100-150 B

148 NEW YORK CITY (350+) used/unused earlies to some 1950s nice variety incl 
Manhattan, restaurants, many real photo, multicolor Tucks, (8) H-T-L etc, minor 
faults to F-VF EST 125-150 B

149 NEW YORK CITY Abt (650) used/unused earlies to some chromes various subjects, 
bldgs, churches, stores, Grant’s Tomb, museums, Ellis Is. etc, good variety minor 
faults to F-VF EST 125-150 B

150 NEW YORK CITY Scarce “East River Bridge” (Brooklyn Bridge) photo at upper left 
on back of UX12, Unz & Co., May, 1898, to Hamburg, Germany, extra 1c Franklin 
green tied on front, VF EST P 125-150 SE

151 NEW YORK CITY (600+) used/unused earlies to some modern chromes good 
variety incl UN, many Brooklyn (incl bridge), bldgs, waterfront & bay etc, minor 
faults to most F-VF EST 150-200 B

152 NEW YORK CITY (5) long boxes (2000+) dealer stock, sleeved, of NYC & environs, 
(3) boxes of NYC marked as duplicates or multiples, most sorted by topic Central 
Park, hospitals, views, Chinatown, bridges, museums, etc (2) boxes about equal 
parts Westchester Co by town, Long Island by town, Brooklyn & Yonkers, majority 
vintage & linens w/ few chromes, overall F-VF EST 300-400 L (2)

153 NEW YORK CITY Thousands in (10) long boxes, sleeved, (8) sorted by topic, 
incl airports, buildings, Central Park, churches, colleges, history, subway, hotels, 
restaurants, monuments, skyline and others, (2) boxes Brooklyn & Bronx, huge 
selection, from earlies to chromes with some souvenir packs & real photos, 
generally F-VF EST 600-700 L (4)

154 NORTH & SOUTH CAROLINA Dealer stock abt (600) mostly linens to early 
chromes, half sleeved, Charleston & Columbia separated, others not sorted, 
buildings, mountains, hotels, waterfalls, gen F-VF EST 150-200 L

155 OHIO Abt (800) used/unused earlies to some chromes good variety lg & sm cities 
& towns some good cards trivial faults to much F-VF EST 150-200 B

156 PENNSYLVANIA Abt (600) earlies to some scattered chromes “B” locations 
(Bethlehem) thru “D” (Danville) excellent variety many nice cards, trivial faults to F-VF EST 150-200 B

157 PENNSYLVANIA Abt (550) used/unused “V” thru “Y” locations earlies thru some 
chromes incl Valley Forge, Williamsport, Waynesboro, Wilkes-Barre, York etc, minor 
faults to F-VF EST 150-200 B

158 PENNSYLVANIA (625+) Used/Unused earlies to some chromes mainly “P” thru 
“S” locations incl Pittsburgh, Heinz Adv cards, Poconos, (9) nice real photo 1936 
Pittsburgh flood cards, Reading & other areas, many good cards scattered faults to F-VF EST 200-250 B

159 PENNSYLVANIA Huge dealer stock in (6) packed long boxes, mostly earlies & 
linens, sorted by town, lacks some letters (C, R), incl. universities, Delaware 
Water Gap, Johnstown Flood real photos, many small towns plus Philadelphia & 
Pittsburgh, some faults expected, F-VF EST 600-700 L (2)

160 HARRISBURG, PA (250+) used/unused earlies to some chromes few dups nice 
variety incl street scenes, parks, bldgs etc, minor faults to most F-VF EST 75-125 B

161 PHILADELPHIA Abt (650) used/unused earlies to some scattered chromes all Phila area 
some dup/varieties still good range throughout, mixed cond to much F-VF, inspect! EST 150-200 B

162 RHODE ISLAND Abt (450) used/unused earlies to chromes divided by location some 
small towns plus many Newport & Providence, good variety thruout, all sleeved EST 125-175 B

163 TEXAS Abt (600) used/unused earlies thru some chromes nice range, statewide 
views, some minor mixed cond most F-VF EST 100-125 B

164 VERMONT (400+) used/unused mostly earlies thru linens divided by City/Town 
Ascutney thru Newport incl many small towns, minor faults to most F-VF EST 125-150 B

165 VIRGINIA Abt (700) dealer stock from earlies to chrome, most unused, not sorted 
by town, much history & natural beauty, some hotels, lodges, railway, caves, half 
are sleeved, gen F-VF EST 150-200 B

166 WESTERN STATES Used/unused dealer accum in (6) long boxes, one for each state: 
Arizona, California, Hawaii, Oregon, Utah & Washington (box half full), good 
balance of earlies, linens & chromes, plenty of national parks, deserts, mountains, 
coasts, hotels & restaurants, cities, few real photos (Utah, Columbia River), overall F-VF EST 500-600 L (2)
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167 WESTERN STATES Dealer stock in (3) full long boxes, used/unused, majority 
sleeved, wide variety earlies, real photos, linens & some chromes, (1) box all 
California, partially organized, mostly linens & early chromes, nice set (50) by 
Lightfoot Collection Master Photographers of railroad construction over mountains 
; (2) boxes sorted by state: ID, MT, ND, NM, NV, OK, SD, TX, WY incl real photos 
from most states plus earlies to chromes, noted national parks, oil production, 
schools, Vegas hotels, frontier life, more, some faults mostly F-VF EST 500-600 L

168 WISCONSIN (650+) Used/Unused earlies to some chromes nice range statewide 
some dup, many useful cards, minor faults to much F-VF, most all sleeved, inspect! EST 125-150 B

St Patricks Day
169 Large lot of abt (500) colorful used/unused cards w/some dup still many variations 

& designs Golden Harp Series, greeting type, men, ladies & children, sayings, 
songs, some silk insert, castle views, flags etc, usual minor wear/faults o/w mostly 
sound F-VF EST 250-350 B

Topicals
170 BALITMORE FIRE Complete set of (16) unused undivided back cards 2/7/1904 

Baltimore Fire unknown maker, text at left & assorted scenes at right, few topical 
spots o/w clean & bright, scarce in full set! EST P 100-150 SE

171 BLACK AMERICANA (300+) sleeved cards showing African Americans in vintage 
photographs, linens or cartoons, typical rural or agricultural scenes (cabins, 
tobacco, cotton, fishing), many stereotypes of watermelons & alligators, humor & 
caricature, also some entertainer cards, some light duplication, few foreign, marked 
retail est $3,000, gen F-VF (see add. web photos) EST P 1,000-1,500 B

172 CANCELS Topical 1890s-1950s, abt (800) sleeved in (2) long boxes, sorted by 
cancel type: Air Mail, color cancels, DPO, errors, flag, star, Expos, early machine, 
precancels, RPO, ship, slogan, plus some Territorial cancels (AK, AZ, HI, NM, OK, 
Indian Terr), expect minor faults to F-VF EST 250-350 L

173 CLAPSADDLE Huge lot of abt (170) used/unused pre-1920 cards both signed 
& unsigned, some dup seen still good variety 4th of July, Christmas, (incl a few 
Santas), Easter, greetings, St. Pats, Thanksgiving, best wishes etc, very nice group 
scattered faults to most sound F-VF, worthwhile! EST 300-400 B

174 COVERED BRIDGES Accumulation of (400+) sleeved linens & early chromes w/ 
some older, partially sorted by state, most from PA, NY & New England, some 
mailed, F-VF EST 200-250 B

175 FANTASY (90+) used/unused mostly pre-1920 attractive group some sets 
guardian angels, butterfly views, elves, money, flower girls, Futurama, mermaids, 
metamorphic, snowmen etc, minor faults to much F-VF, colorful! EST 200-250 A

176 LIGHTHOUSES (400+) sleeved, sorted by state, some vintage, mostly linens & 
chrome, plus a few foreign & continental, about (100) from Maine, much MA, (11) 
other states, minor faults to F-VF+ EST 250-350 B

177 LIVERMORE & KNIGHT 1885-1905 (70) sleeved, identified & valued, (18) diff 
designs, early clever, innovative postcards with humor, hidden folded paper 
messages or adverts with various attachments (strings, mechanical), donkey, ducks 
in pond, mailman, rising sun, Christmas pudding, others, some faults, couple with 
missing messages or strings, overall F-VF, great selection, marked rtl $5200+ (see 
add. web photos) EST P 1,250-1,500 L

178 MECHANICAL (50) used/unused pre-1920 majority turning wheel type (most 
German Clock Tower) plus pull-tab “Series” sets etc, mixed cond to sound F-VF, 
unusual! EST 150-200 B

179 MEDICAL Hospital topical cards, at least (600), some sleeved, most unused, sorted 
by state, good selection vintage and linens, mostly exterior views of historical & 
“modern” facilities, gen F-VF EST 150-200 B

180 MEDICAL(650+) used/unused earlies to modern chromes interesting group 
of assorted categories incl insane institutions, VA hospitals, soldiers homes, 
sanatoriums & other subtopics, minor faults to most F-VF, worth a look! EST 175-225 B

181 MUSIC Abt (375) used/unused earlies to some modern chromes U.S. & a few 
foreign nice range incl harps, singers, opera, pianos, organs, string instruments etc, 
sm faults to much F-VF, interesting specialty topic! EST 125-150 B

182 NATIVE AMERICAN (400+) used/unused, mostly sleeved, colorful portraits, in full 
dress, on horseback, domestic scenes, dances & ceremonies, (29) Alaska totem 
pole vintage, couple leather cards, mostly vintage & linen, (20+) arcade cards, 
overall F-VF (see add. web photos) EST P 400-500 L

183 OPERA (19) diff lovely 3 3/4” x 6 1/2” blank-back multicolor cards probably Europe 
origin art nouveau scenes etc w/ insert portrait stage stars, composers, writers etc, 
gen F-VF EST 100-125 A

184 PATRIOGRAPHIC Cards by American Souvenir-Card Co., (400+), 1897 Pioneer 
cards showing views of Alaska (1 w/ error Niagara imprint), San Francisco, Chicago, 
New York, Staten Island, Niagara Falls, Albany, Boston, Washington, Milwaukee, 
light duplication, most mailed, some foreign destinations, attractive cards, some 
complete numbered sets, gen F-VF EST WP 800-1,000 A (2)

185 PIONEER Cards with views, (225+) sleeved in (2) binders, city views of New 
York, Detroit, Milwaukee, Denver, Boston, Philadelphia, plus Niagara Falls, White 
Mountains & others, most sorted by publisher from Albertype to Worcester Litho 
Co., rare Battle Creek, MI, Sanitarium, some anonymous printers, good selection 
early photos, sights of New York (East River Bridge, City Hall, Central Park, Waldorf 
Astoria), little duplication, marked retail, F+ EST WP 500-600 L
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186 PIONEER Cards with views, (240+) sleeved in (2) binders, city views of New York, 
Boston, Chicago, Milwaukee, Seattle, Baltimore, Philadelphia, (1) Santa Fe, White 
Mountains & others, most sorted by publisher from Albertype to Worcester Litho 
Co., plus some unknown printers, good selection early photos & scenes, some 
duplication, some mailed to foreign destinations, mostly F-VF EST 500-600 L

187 PIONEER Cards (37) & Private Mailing Cards (10) sleeved in binder, 1894-1903, 
majority PMCs to foreign destinations (Germany, Norway, Bohemia, Switzerland, 
France), nice selection, scenes of New York, Philadelphia, Denver, Milwaukee, cards 
by Burbank, American Souvenir Card, Kropp, Livingston, Lowey, Rost & others, 
some faults to F-VF EST WP 400-500 A

188 PIONEER Cards (39) & Private Mailing Cards (10), scenic cards with additional 
overprints by advertisers (bicycle polish, suits, tobacco, shoes, postcards, 
restaurant), wholesalers, hotels, New Year greetings, etc, most mailed, some foreign 
destinations, Worcester Philatelic Assoc meeting announcement, various publishers 
and city views, some quite scarce, some faults expected, gen F-VF, neat group. EST WP 600-700 A

189 PRIVATE MAILING CARD Dealer’s stock (900+) sleeved PMCs in (2) packed long 
boxes, sorted by state, topic and publishers Detroit & Schwalbach, a few foreign & 
government cards, great selection w/ minimal duplication, gen F-VF+ EST 700-900 L

190 PRIVATE MAILING CARD Collection in (2) binders, (250+) used/unused cards 
sleeved in plastic pages, organized by publisher from Acme Art Store to Franz Zorn, 
each marked w/ city, publisher & old retail, B&W and color, incl (9) Royal Dutch 
Cocoa advert cards, 1904 Galveston Sea Wall to Germany, cities, small towns, 
nature, wide variety, some faults expected, gen F-VF EST 750-850 L

191 POLITICAL (9) used/unused w/ (1) dup all pre-1920 oval portrait jugate type & 
others Bryan-Kern, Taft-Sherman, (2) scarce Chafin-Watkins prohibition cards etc, 
minor faults to most F-VF EST 100-125 SE

192 PRISONS Unusual lot of abt (275) used/unused earlies to some chromes U.S. jails & 
prisons much all diff, minor faults to most F-VF EST 100-125 B

193 SILKS (95) used/unused most all pre-1920 majority U.S. all silk inserts or silk overlay 
lovely group many quite attractive b-day, holiday, greeting etc, incl a Queen 
Alexandra “Fab” card, majority F-VF EST 300-350 B

194 STAMPS ON POSTCARDS (44) cards total used/unused in (3) sets or part sets w/
some dup comprised of (14) Ottmar Zieher or look-alike type cards, (18) Kunzli 
Freres “Postmen of the World” cards (all unused) & a set of (12) lovely European 
chromo cards postal delivery in different countries most all F-VF, lovely lot! EST 150-200 SE

195 STAMPS ON POSTCARDS Accum abt (500) mostly sleeved, collections of stamp 
designs on cards, Christmas Seals, 1c Parcel Post stamp, Postage Dues, re-mailed 
postal cards, and (150+) sorted by Scott number used (out of order due to 
shipping), faults to be expected, overall F-VF EST 200-250 B

196 UNCLE SAM (70) used/unused most pre-1920 w/some scattered later all featuring 
Uncle Sam in various formats St. Pats, Thanksgiving, 4th of July, WWII patriotic, 
New Years etc, scattered mixed cond to much F-VF, colorful lot! EST 150-200 B

197 (45) assorted used/unused earlies to some modern inexpensive to better proverb 
set, radio quiz kids, ships incl Titanic repros & (2) orig mourning type cards, labor 
related, W.P.A., Tom Mix etc, minor faults to F-VF EST 125-150 A

198 (500+) used/unused various topics mostly “L” thru “P” earlies to some chromes 
incl lighthouses, many national parks, 1939 N.Y.W.F, pioneer cards etc, mixed cond 
to F-VF, inspect! EST 125-175 B

199 Abt (800) used/unused earlies to chromes “P” to “S” topics incl non-baseball 
sports, ships (many), streetcars, skiing, space etc, mixed cond to VF, review! EST 150-200 L

200 Abt (500) used/unused earlies to some chromes “T” to “W” topics many good 
cards tennis courts, theatre, 3-D, toys, vending machines, weddings etc, scattered 
faults to much F-VF EST 150-200 B

201 Abt (550) used/unused “R” to “W” topics earlies to some chromes incl religion, 
romance, British & WW Royalty, shoes, sugar & whales, good variety throughout, 
many nice cards, minor faults to F-VF EST 150-200 B

202 (550+) Used/unused earlies to some scattered modern “C” thru “F” topics incl a 
lg & attractive children topic plus Chinatown, clocks, good comic type, famous 
people, minor faults to most F-VF EST 150-200 B

203 Attractive lot of (33) used/unused cards pre-1930 incl adv & (4) nice multicolor 
20th cent adv postal cards, (5) Louis Wain cat cards, (6) diff 5A horse blanket 
cards plus set of (50) 1961 British “Jewish Life” candy cards, uncut sheet of (4) 
newspaper insert cards & a few other odds & ends, mixed cond to F-VF EST 175-225 A

204 (1000+) used/unused earlies to some scattered chromes “S” to “Y” topics many 
good cards incl sunbonnet girls, tea parties, theatres tabbed by state, Union Oil series 
cards, waterfalls, nice women section, Y.M.C.A etc, some minor faults most F-VF EST 175-225 B

205 Abt (700) used/unused earlies to chromes wide range of topics from a few to 
(100+) incl comic, greeting, leap year, trains, linens & chromes, fantasy, frogs, 
gambling, year dates etc, mixed cond to VF, lots of interesting cards! EST 175-225 L

206 (600+) used/unused earlies to chromes “I” to “L” subjects incl American Indians, 
leap year, abt (55) leathers, lifesaving & lg selection of literature related cards, 
minor faults to much F-VF, worth a careful look! EST 200-250 B

207 Abt (650) “P to W” used/unused earlies to some scattered chromes & a few foreign 
attractive grouping w/better incl war/propaganda, roadside, ships incl adv, sports 
incl nice pre-WWII gymnastics set, western etc, minor faults to most sound F-VF, 
much sleeved & priced, examine! EST 250-350 B

208 Compact dealer stock of topical postcards, abt (900), most sleeved, sorted by 
topics such as Amish, Artist Signed, Baseball, Cats (many), Disney, Golf (many), 
Pioneers, Spanish-American War, more, some faults expected to F-VF EST 300-400 L
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209 Large lot of (1100+) used/unused in (2) packed card boxes earlies to some 
chromes, huge variety of subjects pottery & glass, sunbonnets, trains, women, 
artist signed, cats, military, actor’s homes & many others quite a few very good 
cards seen, some mixed cond much F-VF, needs a careful review! EST 350-500 L

210 Dealer accum of abt (1400) unsorted topical postcards in (4) long boxes, half 
sleeved, used/unused, little duplication, spot checked found art, humor, love, 
travel, oddities, dogs & cats, ships, group of cards from England, much more, gen 
F-VF EST 400-500 L (2)

211 Huge topical used/unused stock in (12) full long boxes, most sleeved, great 
selection vintage, linen, oddities & chrome, sorted by topic: angels, airports, 
artist-signed, balloons, polar, Prohibition, movie stars, Western, spider webs, elves, 
several leather cards, humor, exaggeration, many more, appears to have little 
duplication, gen F-VF EST 800-900 L (4)

212 Huge topical used/unused stock in (12) full long boxes, most sleeved, great 
selection vintage, linen, oddities & chrome, sorted by topic: owls, police, autos, 
artist-signed (1 box), outhouses, lace, horses, canals, buses, radio, prisons, circus, 
(50) real photo cats, esperanto, babies, Spanish-American War & several handmade 
serigraphs, many more, appears to have little duplication, gen F-VF EST 800-900 L (4)

213 Huge topical used/unused dealer stock in (12) full long boxes, over half sleeved, 
great selection vintage, linen & chrome, sorted by topic: dentists, Amish, auto 
factories, devils, Thanksgiving, romance, women, commercial aircraft, art, nudes, 
humor, various animals, many more, plus some unsorted, appears to have little 
duplication, gen F-VF EST 800-900 L (4)

214 Huge topical used/unused dealer stock in (15) full long boxes, most sleeved, great 
selection vintage, linen, oddities & chrome, sorted by topic: Dutch kids, 4th of July, 
embroidered cards (150+), bridges, calendars, Elks Club, movie stars, “thumb-to-
nose,” cows, Presidents, San Francisco quake, caves, handmade cards, oil wells & 
(1) box all artist-signed, many more, appears to have little duplication, gen F-VF EST 1,000-1,200 L (5)

Transportation
215 AUTOMOBILES Neat lot of abt (600) used/unused some earlies o/w much linen/

chrome era incl 1950s arcade cards, advertising, trucks, “Ford” humor type, classic 
cars etc, minor faults to most F-VF, inspect! EST 175-250 B

U.S./ Foreign
216 Abt (2000) used/unused early to chromes wide assortment U.S. & foreign, std & 

cont size scenes, greeting, holiday etc, minor faults to most F-VF EST 100-125 L
217 Abt (2000) used/unused early to chromes wide assortment U.S. & foreign, std & 

cont size scenes, greeting, holiday etc, minor faults to most F-VF EST 100-125 L
218 Quality accumulation (250+) used/unused, (5) Chinese with cut-out stamps as 

clothing, scenes of Japan, England, France, USA small & large towns, real photos, 
(40) franked with 1c commemoratives, (27) WWI free frank France to USA, art 
cards, travel, Thanksgiving greetings, some embossed fancy, good variety, gen F-VF EST WP 300-400 B

Valentines
219 Abt (78) different early 20th century Valentine cards on Lindner plastic pages, incl 

postcards, small school type cards, large size, paper cut-outs, flowers, novelty, 
mostly for children, colorful and elaborate, F-VF (see add. photos online) EST P 200-250 A

220 (440+) Valentine cards, early to mid 20th century, in plastic pages in (2) binders 
+ envelopes, small & large size, for adults & children, serious & humorous, many 
quite elaborate w/ embossing, paper cut-outs, mechanical, novelty, some wear to 
delicate parts, couple postcards, great selection, overall F-VF EST WP 250-350 L

221 Abt (200) used/unused Valentine postcards in sleeves in binder, 1900s-30s, (108) 
show Cupids, serious & humor, colorful, few embossed or elaborate, few New 
Year’s or Birthday showing Cupids, one from France good for 100,000 kisses, 
overall F-VF EST WP 350-450 A

Stock
222 BULK Unused cards from Rockland Co, NY, heavy duplication, many still in 

original bundles, abt (15) diff incl. county courthouse, schools, Blauvelt train 
station, churches, hospitals, shopping center & convent, few with age or humidity 
damage, many VF EST 100-150 L (5)

223 Giant balance lot of leftovers, unsorted cards, duplicates, extras, etc in (14) long 
boxes, mostly chromes, some heavy duplication, bound to be some decent among 
the chaff, (1) box all foreign, (1) box oversize cards, several boxes New York City 
& State, bulk bundled scenes of Blauvelt, NY, and 1969-70 Ford auto advert cards, 
couple boxes unsorted topicals, (2) opened boxes of plastic card sleeves, gen F-VF, 
are you ready for a project? EST 350-500 L (5)

224 USA Small stock in (3) long boxes, abt (1100) mostly sleeved linens & chromes w/ 
some earlies & souvenir packs, (2) boxes sorted by state, final box w/ groups of 
New England, WV, DC & unsorted, noted groups of Maine towns & Twin Cities, 
some faults possible, gen F-VF EST 200-250 L

225 USA (3) full long boxes, half sleeved, most unmailed, mostly linens & early 
chromes, not sorted but some groups of city scenes, Western scenes, State 
Capitols, Governor’s Mansions, State Maps & Flowers, Large Letters, more, 
generally F-VF EST 250-350 L

226 USA & CANADA Large dealer stock in (9) long boxes, used/unused, majority 
sleeved, (7) sorted by (23) diff states, some small groups, others more specialized 
by town (esp DE, MD, MN, NJ), couple hundred real photos (much CT, IA, MI, 
MN, NY), Mardi Gras, NYC, some unsorted, (1) box Ontario & (1) box Quebec 
sorted by town (40% Toronto & Montreal), overall good variety, little duplication, 
gen F-VF EST 800-900 L (3)
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(*)  No Gum
* Unused
** Unused, Never Hinged
Adv Advertising
AG Almost Good
AGW Actual Gold Weight
ANACS   American Numismatic 

Association Certification 
Service

APO Army Post Office
APS American Philatelic Society
ASDA  American Stamp Dealers 

Association
ASW Actual Silver Weight
AU Almost Uncirculated
Avg Average
BK  Block
BK4 Block of 4
Bknts Banknotes
Bkt Booklet
Bldg Building
BOB Back of the Book
BU Brilliant Uncirculated
Cach Cachet
CAM Contract Airmail
CC Corner Card/Corner Crease
CDS Circular Date Stamp
Ch Choice
Circ Circulated
Comml Commerical   
Cond Condition
Cty County
Curr Currency
CV  Catalog Value
Cvr Cover
Diff Different
Dup Duplication
EF Extra Fine
Env Envelope or Environmental
EST Estimate Fair Value
F Fine

F/L Folded Letter
FAM Foreign Airmail
FDC First Day Cover
For Foreign
FPO Fleet Post Office
Fr Fair
G Good
H Hinged
H/S Handstamp
HC Heavy Cancel
HH Heavy Hinged
HR  Hinge Remnant
HV High Value
HZ Horizontal
Illus Illustrated
LH Lightly Hinged
LL Lower Left
LR Lower Right
M/S Manuscript
MC Machine Cancel
Mgns Margins
MP Missing Perf
MS Mint State
MS63 Choice Uncirculated
MS65 Gem Uncirculated
MTA Matched Type Address
Mult Multiples
NG No Gum
NGC Numismatic Guaranty Corp
NGC Natural Gum Crease
NGS Natural Gum Skip
NH Never Hinged
O Used
Obv Obverse
OG Original Gum
Orig Original
Ovpt Overprint
P Photo in Catalog
P Proof
P/L Proof Like
PBK Plate Block

PCGS  Professional Coin Grading 
Service

Pcs  Pieces
PF  Proof or Philatelic 

Foundation
PMG Pencil Marks on Gum
PPC Picture Postcard
PR Proof
Prexy Presidents
PSE Professional Stamp Experts
Qty Quantity
R/S Rubber Stamp
Rev Reverse
RG Regummed
RP  Reperfed
RPC Real Photo Postcard
S/L  Straight Line
Scrs Scratches
SE Straight Edge
Sgl Single
Souv Souvenir
Stk Stock
UA Unaddressed
UL Upper Left
Unc Uncirculated
UR Upper Right
V Vertical
VF Very Fine
VG Very Good
Virt Virtually
VLH Very Lightly Hinged
WOF Writing on Front
WP  Web Photo
XF Extra Fine
AAMC American Airmail Catalog
Cert Certificate
SG  Stanley Gibbons
MI Michel
SEK Swedish Kroner
SON Socked on Nose
Zum Zumstein

EXPANDED DESCRIPTIONS
If you desire more information about any lot our staff would be happy to provide additional details & 
photo copies—as much as practical; just call (or write) at least 10 days or more before the sale.

AUCTION AGENTS
If you desire the services of an agent we suggest:

J.F. Gates Clarke, Jr., 2610 Belaire Drive, Wilmington, DE 19808 • Phone: 302-999-1607

J. Reeves & Company, PO Box 407, Huntingdon, PA 16652 • Phone: 814-599-9546  
• Email: JReevesandcompany@hotmail.com • Fax: 814-643-0866 • Phone during week of auction: 
814-641-1464

NOTES
(1) Minor separations in multiples and sheets are to be expected in older issues; a few open parts do 
not adversely affect value and do not constitute reason for return.

(2) Gum line and It. gum creases are normal characteristics of U.S. flat plate issues; these will be 
described only when unusually pronounced.

AUCTION RESULTS 
To obtain Prices Realized visit our website at www.dutchcountryauctions.com and Click on Current 
Auction or for other information please call after 11 a.m. the Tuesday after the auction (302-478-8740).
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The Stamp Center

4115 Concord Pike
Wilmington, DE 19803-1483

Change Service Requested

Showcase Sale Inspection Schedule
Inspection will begin Tuesday, March 28 and will be open daily during regular 
business hours. 

Announcements
•  We are currently accepting consignments for Auction #311 July 14-15, 2017.

The approximate closing date for consignments is March 29, 2017.

• The next Bid Board will close on Saturday, April 8, 2017 at 12 pm.

Auction Schedule
Auction Date of Sale Approx. Consignment Deadline
#310 May 12-13, 2017 CLOSED
#311 July 14-15, 2017 March 29, 2017
#312 September 15-16, 2017 May 17, 2017

Bid Board
#329  Over 1100 Lots – Place Bids Until 12 pm, April 8, 2017
#330  Over 1100 Lots – Place Bids Until 12 pm, June 17, 2017

Hours
Sunday: Closed  •  Monday: By Appointment Only  
Tuesday - Friday: 9:30-5:30  •  Saturday: 9:30-2
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